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Customize Your Ride
Customize Your RideCustomize Your RideCustomize Your Ride

Get the best performance parts and accessories!

Call Now


21 Carrington Street Lincoln, RI 02865
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 Welcome to Enstyle Rides
We are your one-stop-shop for all your aftermarket needs. 
 Visit us today and experience top-notch service and expertise






  


 About


Our History
 Enstyle Rides was established in 2009, starting with a single location in North Providence, RI. Through the years, the company thrived, primarily through word-of-mouth advertising, to the point where it had outgrown its original location. In March 2013, the company opened its second location in West Warwick, RI, which offered all the services of the North Providence location, plus full-service automotive repair with certified mechanics. By 2014, Enstyle Rides had partnered with many major industry brands, and had become authorized dealers in the region for Alpine, Focal, DEI, Memphis, Vossen, Forgiato, MRR, D2 Racing, Tein, Kicker, Pioneer, Rockford Fosgate, and other notable names. Due to its significant growth, Enstyle Rides opened its third location in July 2014, in Attleboro, MA, which flourished for nine successful years. However, the company realized that it needed a more spacious facility, which led to the closure of all three locations, and the opening of Enstyle Rides’ fourth and largest location in Lincoln, RI, in October 2023. With its comprehensive range of services, exceptional customer care, and an extensive selection of automotive products, Enstyle Rides is equipped to fulfill all your automotive needs. 





Our Services
 At Enstyle Rides, our mission is to provide top-quality services to our customers at affordable prices. Our technicians install:

	Remote Starters
	Car Alarm Systems
	LEDs
	Radio Installations
	Complete Sound Systems
	Speakers
	Amplifiers 
	Subwoofer Boxes
	Wheels
	Tires
	Paint Calipers
	Underglow Kits
	Lift Kits
	Lowering Kits
	Air Ride
	Window Tint
	Detailing
	Ceramic Coating

and much more!





  


 HOURS
Monday - Saturday 10 AM - 5 PM
Sunday - CLOSED 




Holidays -  We are typically open on most holidays, however, we advise checking our website for the most up-to-date information on our operating hours for each holiday. As each holiday approaches, we will update our website with specific holiday hours for that day
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This website uses cookies.
We use cookies to analyze website traffic and optimize your website experience. By accepting our use of cookies, your data will be aggregated with all other user data.
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